Two teams are selected to participate in the National Level Competition for 23rd National Children's Science Congress from 27th to 31st December, 2015 held at Chandigarh.

Senior team of five members from Class 9

Topic: Bio Char - A boon to ecosystem.

1. Harish Gowda
2. Anthony Joseph
3. Ajay Sheedhar
4. Nihal Qasmi
5. Nakul Ponappa
Junior team of five members from Class 6

Main Theme:
Understanding Weather and Climate.

Sub Theme:
Weather, Climate and Agriculture.

Project Name: Black Gold The King Of Spices
1. Akshay M. J (Leader)
2. Shameek Rai
3. Jayashankar Thejasvi K.K
4. Keerthana M.M.
5. Nikitha P. M.

State Level held in Gokak, Belgaum
National Level in Chandigarh, Punjab.